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From the Rabbi’s Desk
Religious Services
Saturday, August 4, 10:00 a.m.
Shabbat/Birthday Service
Torah Portion: Eikev
Deuteronomy 7:12-11:25
Haftarah: Isaiah 49:14-51:3
Friday, August 10, 6:00 p.m.
Kabbalat Shabbat/Service
Torah Portion: R’eih
Deuteronomy 11:26-16:17
Haftarah: Isaiah 54:11-55:5
Saturday,, August 18, 10:00 a.m.
Torah Portion: Shof’tim
Deuteronomy 16:18-21:9
Haftarah: Isaiah 51:12-52:12
Friday, August 24, 6:00 p.m.
Kabbalat Shabbat/Service
Torah Portion: Ki Teitzei
Deuteronomy 21:10-25:19
Haftarah: Isaiah 54:1-10
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Susan Silver
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I can't tell you the exact number of cemeteries at
which I've officiated over the years. There have
been many. But, I can say with certitude and conviction that I've never exited a cemetery feeling
inspired, uplifted, strengthened and enlightened.
This changed for me on Friday morning, July 27th,
2018.
You see, on Friday morning, July 27th at 11:00 AM
I had the privilege and the high honor of officiating at the burial of
our friend and long time member of this congregation, Command
Sergeant Major Herbert A. Shapiro. Surrounded by his loving family,
dozens of friends, military comrades and acquaintances who came to
honor Herb and express their gratitude for his years of service to our
Nation. With full Military honors, we lovingly and respectfully interred
his body in the sacred and hallowed ground of Arlington National
Cemetery.
Until that morning, I had never been to Arlington National Cemetery;
neither to visit nor to officiate. I now understand the decision
Command Sergeant Major Herbert A. Shapiro made and why he
chose to rest in this remarkable place.
Without question, it was a deeply
humbling and edifying experience to
be at Arlington. While I was touched
by the sheer number of plain white
gravestones, row after row after row,
the final resting place of the men and
women who selflessly, with dignity
and dedication, with pride and
patriotism, served our Nation, what
moved me even more powerfully was the fact that all the
gravestones are identical. An admiral has the same gravestone as a
private; a general has the same gravestone as a sergeant. Further,
one’s religious identity is only indicated by a small Cross or Star of
David or Crescent affixed to the top front face of the gravestone.
One’s religious identity, one’s ethnic background, one’s familial place
of origin are not focal points. I stopped to read the names on the
stones. I saw Jewish names and Italian names and Polish names and
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Hispanic names and other names. But, the overriding message being sent was that these gravestones mark the
final resting place of brave Americans who served to protect the values, principles and ideals that make America
the remarkable and unique nation that we are. E Pluribus Unum becomes real and, with overriding irony, in a
place of death, the seminal meaning of this phrase is brought to life.
Arlington's message is unambiguous. We are indeed "one nation under God." The lesson Arlington teaches and
the challenge that Arlington places before of us today is identical to the challenge America made to our Founding
Fathers: what will this generation do to create "a more perfect Union." The genius of America is that every generation, since our founding as a nation, must recognize that we are not a “perfect union.” Our mandate, indeed, our
sacred historic obligation to those who preceded us and to those who will follow us is to help move us ever closer
to that "more perfect Union;” a Union better than what was but not as good as what may come after us. All those
white gravestones lined up so perfectly introduce the visitor to men and women who helped move our nation
towards the ultimate goal.
We live in a time, right now, that is testing our national nature and challenging our national character. Being in
Arlington reminded me that every generation is tested and challenged. The gift and lesson that America teaches
all of us is this: in spite of the contemporary obstacles we are forced to confront, we, as a people and as a nation,
stand firm and on solid ground; our foundation secure and our national integrity remains intact. That is the
message emanating from the stones in Arlington National Cemetery.
Shalom,

Rabbi

President’s Message

A

warm welcome home to Rabbi
Hyman. Each summer the Rabbi
returns to his childhood beach and
enjoys a month among old friends and
family. It is good to have you back.
You were missed.

a good year to invite your families to join you in
celebrating the Holidays with you right here in Easton.

On August 4 you will not want to miss “Who Doesn’t
Like Chocolate”, a book discussion by Rabbi Deborah
Prinz and an amazing chocolate reception. It promises
to be a special evening, both fun and delicious. Thank
In August, the Temple turns towards you to Michele Jacobs and Pat Strongin for chairing this
preparation for High Holidays. Marcia event. Sign up by calling the Temple Office.
Shapiro again lent her remarkable
organizing skills getting us prepared for I want to welcome new members to the Temple. We
the Holidays. Thank you Marcia. You look forward to having you with us. Also, to all of you,
should have received the packet of materials that give both old and new, thank you for being part of this
you details, including dates and times. Forms for our committed, smart, vibrant community of Temple B’nai
Yiskor Book are included and I encourage you to fill Israel - The Satell Center for Jewish Life on the Eastern
them out and return them to our office promptly. This Shore. You are appreciated.
has been a season of firsts and our first Holidays in our Arna
new building will be no exception. Perhaps it would be

Rabbi Arnold Bienstock
Rabbi Hyman, the Board of Directors and congregants are delighted to welcome Rabbi
Arnold Bienstock as a member of Temple B’nai Israel. For a small congregation we are
fortunate to have three distinguished rabbis in our midst.
Rabbi Bienstock was ordained from the Jewish Theological Seminary in 1980. He has a
Bachelor of Arts in Hebrew Letters in Talmud, a Masters Degree in Jewish Studies and a
Doctor of Divinity, honoris causa, from the Jewish Theological Seminary.
From 2010-2017, Rabbi Bienstock served as Rabbi of Beth Israel Congregation in
Salisbury, Maryland. Currently, he is an adjunct professor at Salisbury University, teaching World Religions
in the Department of History. A Board Certified Chaplain, Rabbi Bienstock serves as Hospice Chaplain at
Coastal Hospice in Salisbury.
Rabbi Bienstock is the father of four daughters. He enjoys walking his beagle, Roscoe.
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High Holy Days 5779/2018
Selichot (21st of Elul 5778)

Saturday, September 1st

Coffee/Ice Cream – 7:30pm
Service – 8:30 pm

Rosh Hashanah

Erev Rosh Hashanah (29th of Elul 5778)
Sunday , September 9th 7:30 pm
Morning Service (1st of Tishrei 5779)
Monday September 10th 10:00 am
Tashlich
Following services and Lunch at Temple
Cemetery Service

Sunday, September 16
Oxford, MD

10:30 am

Yom Kippur

Kol Nidre (9th of Tishrei 5779)
Tuesday, September 18th
7:30 pm
Morning Service (10th of Tishrei 5779)
Wednesday, September 19th 10:00 am
Afternoon Service
Wednesday, September 19th 4:00 pm
Break Fast to follow
Sukkot

Morning Service 15th of Tishrei 5779)
Monday, September 24th
10:30 am
Sukkot Yizkor
Thursday, September 27th

10:30 am

Simchat Torah

Tuesday, October 2nd

6:00 pm
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Summer Concerts
The Church of the Holy Trinity, 502 S Morris Street in Oxford, has extended an invitation to our congregation
to attend two light summer concerts.
On Sunday afternoon, August 19 at 4 p.m. cellist Denise Nathanson (you may remember her playing at our
High Holy Days services in St. Mark’s), and flutist Ashley Watkins, a Cambridge resident and extremely
talented flutist, will play a selection of classical, popular and jazz music.

On September 16, 2018 at 4 p.m. Denise will be joined by Dr. Cora Bruner, Music Director, The Church of
the Holy Trinity, Oxford. This concert will feature music of British composers, one of which is William Lloyd
Webber, father of Andrew Lloyd Webber. Also featured are the beautiful cello selections from the recent
wedding of Prince Harry.
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Thanks to Our Oneg and Kiddush Hosts
Friday, July 13th - Elaine Friedman
Saturday, July 21st - Cheryl Kramer
If you would like to host an Oneg or Kiddush in our beautiful new synagogue, contact Linda Kappesser
at (410) 310-9344 or linda_kapp@yahoo.com

Prayers Under the Pergola
and Cookout
August 24
Cookout: 5:30-6:30 pm
Services: 6:30-8:00 pm
Join us as the Rabbi cooks up hot dogs and hamburgers, courtesy of the Temple. Potluck sides and
desserts are requested for attendees to bring to round out the cookout fun!!! Bring the family!!!
RSVP Nancy at the Temple
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Seeking Volunteers for Community Service
On the third Wednesday morning
of each month at 9:15, a group of
volunteers from the Talbot Asso-

ciation of Clergy and Laity
(TACL) gather at the Friends
Meetinghouse in Easton to pack
bag lunches for identified families in the area in
need of help. We pack and deliver the lunches in
about 90 minutes. Sue Kopen has volunteered for
this project for about thirteen years. She currently
has help from three congregants, but two to four
more volunteers would be wonderful. Please call
Nancy Cummings at Temple if you are interested in
participating in this community service project. Your
participation will be greatly appreciated.

The task of the committee is to generate all
communication for the Congregation including
the website, Shofar, email, public relations and
publicity campaigns for events, pictures and/or
articles in local newspapers or other media and
weekly announcements, as well as investigate
new vehicles for communication.

Tidbits of Jewish History
The Oldest Circumcision in the World
by Zachary Solomon
thejewniverse.com
Have you ever wondered what the oldest illustration of a
circumcision looked like? Of course you haven’t, but we’ll tell
you anyway.
A bas-relief dating back to 2,400 BCE and depicting two men
being circumcised was found in an Egyptian tomb built for
Ankhmahor, a high-ranking official during the sixth dynasty of
Egypt. The tomb, located in Saqqara, is found in the pyramid
compound of Teti, a Pharaoh from that time.
Hieroglyphic inscriptions relate what
routine exchange of instructions:
“Sever, indeed, thoroughly,” one
carefully,” is replied.
Another panel cautions an assistant
let him faint.” The assistant agrees: “I will do as you wish.” A careful surgery to be

comes across as an oddly
reads.

“I will proceed

to “Hold him fast. Do not
sure.

Historians guess that one or both of the men being circumcised were sons of Ankhmahor, who oversaw the
king’s work, as well as the treasuries, and acted as priest. But they’re divided on why circumcisions were
being done in the first place. Herodotus commented that Egyptians circumcised primarily for hygiene, noting
that it was “better to be cleanly than comely.” Thanks for the tip.
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AUGUST YAHRZEITS
Zichronam L'bracha
“May Their Memory Be a Blessing”

AUGUST 4 SHABBAT SERVICE
Katherine Mayer
mother of Alice Stein
Jennie Maytin
Anita Mechanic
former mother-in-law of Rabbi Peter E. Hyman
Herman Meyer
father of Arna Meyer Mickelson
Barbara Onslow
mother of Victoria Zuckerman
Carroll Rafkind
father of Jody Florkewicz
Raphael Scobey
father of Richard Scobey
Hilda Shearer
mother-in-law of Eunice Shearer
Daniel Shotel
mother of Jay Shotel
AUGUST 10 SHABBAT SERVICE
Fannie Berman
mother of Lou Berman
Max Danaceau
father-in-law of Merry Danaceau
Harry Goldstein
father of Sharon Berg
Solomon Grollman
brother of Alvin Grollman and uncle of Beth Grollman
Joseph Herson
husband of Sonia Herson
Betty Lewin
Joseph Miller
father of Dave Miller
Alice Selig
mother of Ernst Selig
AUGUST 18 SHABBAT SERVICE
Andrew Aronfy
father of Amy Gervis
Charles Calisoff
brother of Naomi Barsky
Sarah Cohen
Minnie George
Abraham Gootnick
father of Lois Small
Bernice Kaplan
mother of Jerome Kaplan
Samuel Shmerelson
uncle of Barry Wildstein
Louis Silberstein
father of Myra Goldgeier
AUGUST 24 SHABBAT SERVICE
Harold Chanesman
father of Stanley Chanesman
Myron Craig Peck
brother of Alan Peck
Arthur Rabinowitz
uncle of Cheryl Kramer
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AUGUST CONTRIBUTIONS

GENERAL FUND
Dorothy & Jonathan Goldweitz
Alvin Grollman
Gene Katz
Arna & Alan Mickelson
Susan Gilbert & Ron Schechter

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Sonia Herson

In
In
In
In
In

memory
memory
memory
memory
memory

of
of
of
of
of

Saul Goldweitz, father of Jonathan
Solomon Grollman, brother of Alvin
Hannah Katz, mother of Gene
Herman Meyer, father of Arna Meyer Mickelson
Samuel Schechter, father of Ron

Sybil & Steve Wolin

In memory of Gertrude Herson, mother-in-law of Sonia
In memory of Joseph Herson, husband of Sonia
In honor of Rabbi Hyman performing a naming ceremony of our
grandchildren Jack and Abigail.
In support of the Satell Center

BOOK FUND
David Ginsberg

Prayer Books from the Dedication Weekend, In honor of Ed & Cyma Satell

Vicki & Miles Lynn

HAL ISRAEL FUND
Ruth & Don Saff

Wishes for a speedy recovery to Chuck Whitehead. We hope he is feeling
better.
Dear Marcia and Louise Shapiro. Sorry we could not attend your dad and
husband’s special Service at Arlington Cemetery. It must be a
bittersweet occasion. One that provides much pride for his service but
sadness, too, on your loss. Fondly, Ruth and Don.

Lois & Henry Small

In memory of Abraham Gootnick, father of Lois

BUILDING FUND
Sheila Yanofski

In memory of Zovel Yanofski, father-in-law of Sheila

Leaves are available for our beautiful Tree of Life. As our Tree celebrates
“life events,” you may order a Leaf in honor of any living person or event.
Many members of our congregation order leaves to honor their children and
grandchildren, birthdays, weddings or Bar/Bat Mitzvahs.
Leaves are $300 each and may be ordered from Temple B’nai Israel, 101 W.
Earle Ave., Easton, MD 21601. Please send your check made out to Temple
B’nai Israel along with a clear statement of the inscription you wish.
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August-2018
Sun

29

Mon

30

Tue

31

Wed

1

Thu

2

Fri

3

Sat

4
Shabbat/Birthday
Service
10:00 a.m.
On the Chocolate
Trail book
discussion and
chocolate tasting
6:30 p.m.

5

6

7

8

9

10
Shabbat Service
6:00 p.m.

11

12

13
Communication
Meeting
2:00 p.m.

14
Executive
Meeting
5:00 p.m.

15

16

17

18
Shabbat Service
10:00 a.m.

19
Board Meeting
10:00 a.m.

20

21

22

23

24
Prayers Under
the Pergola and
Cookout
5:30 p.m.

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

1
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